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Can one . aff ord not to have some recreation? ".All work and no play makes 
Jack a d11ll boy," the;>r suy and· this is just as · true of an a dult • . People differ in 
their idea s of recreation but the need for it remains the same because it is a 
wholesome waY to relax tired muscles and nerves. It furnishes n Change from the 
daily occupation ''~hile at the sc-..me time enhancing the roontal, moral and spiritu.U 
tone. 
The quaJ.i ty of the :i:1ome life or the life of the community very . large+y 
determines the personal habits which make up the eha.l~acter of the individuals. It 
may mnke for narrowness, selfishness, or for ~reoccupation with material things. 
It may be so directed as to l)ake for breadth of sympatl;y, considerat:l.on of others, 
an:d interest·.tn. the higher vill1,1es of ~ife • . 
A eommuni ty or home that develops the best characte rs will provide for 
health, safety, econorn.V, comfort, _beauty, and all that is best in frunily life. A 
cornmunity that does not provide some organized recre ation uill find its young people 
seeking amusements elsewhere, pe-rhaps at a questiona·ole movie or recreation hall 
which is not well supervised. · 
If parents f a il to participate in the a ctive ~ife of their children, their 
influence declines as the years ~o by, but when parents deliberately cultivate all 
interests which young and old cnn shn.re, Im.ltua.l ·.3.ffection, respect and confidence 
will · grow. Tbis is not only true of family life but of conmruality life as well. 
Wh~t Kind of Recreation is Best? 
Is the majority of your recreation of an active or a passive kind? Active 
recreation ha.s been described ns that in which one n.ctu..'lll.y takes a part such as 
reading, singing , pl~.rinc an instrume nt, swirn.-ning, or pl~ing gnmes. Pp.ssive 
recreation refers to tha t in which f'-®ily members s1.mply look on as movies, brul 
games, plays or concerts. ~~t k ind of entertninnent .and recreation have you bo~~t 
in the past and can you best afford to buy during 1933? 
During 1931 an ave rage eX_!)endi ture of between $20 .00 and $30.00 was spent 
by frunilies of four members as shown by st'.l.dies of frunily ·living costs. More in-
formation as to the kinds of recrention bou&~t ~ith this amo~t of money would be 
interesting. Now th:'!.t the family eash on hand is low the '7ise homemaker will be 
doing all in her power to Choose earef~ly the necessities and yet provide a means 
of sat isfying the need for recreation. 
What is more necessar.y t4~ recreation or fun ~t n. · t~me wi~n nerves a re 
worn to the utmost, and mental refreshment is needed. In this busy life where 
recently added tasks have beco~ ·necessarJ, a time for relaxing and forgetting the 
eares of the day are needed to keep up · the energy for work. 
What are the valuea' o"f some active recreation in which you actually 
participate? Homemade game.s,.pU.zzles, picnics, . hikes, g roups for nature study are 
in the foreground and· will be ·more . and .more common. All these cost little in dollars 
and cents but are of untold value in pe"rsonal development and tn satisfaction to 
members of the family. Now that cash -is low and little is to be available for the 
recreation whi-ch ·we buy, ~t is imp9rtan~ ·that the family and cormnunity supply their 
own recreation.. L-e t ~ look .at t.he price. ·tag and judge carefully the qua.li ty of 
recreation we bey ~n 1933, . Dnphasis .on the economic value of home · production applies 
to recreation as well as to food. .. · 
. . .... ~ 
Reci•ea tion in ·The · domrinmi ty 
Many communi ties lJave ~ regular meting time 't7hich is spent in .r..avi:ng (• 
a · go"od.: tirre wi-th one another . · You will find in such a com!·!!U.L"U ty the people will not 
miss · the :me eting unless necessary; an.d they ha.\re a d,.eep feeling of aff ection and 
respect" for their .·fello-w ne·:i.~bo_.rs. . · · · · · · 
A chairman .appointed in ~dvanoe is n~ce ·s.s a.cy to rdaJce ea ch meeting a succes 
This . duty should be pa ssed around among the group from "t ime . t·o time"; . The "duty of 
these leaders is to select the garres _and to engineer t neLl so tra t every one t ake s 
part. 
Planning the Program . 
It is best to plan nnd write out the name ·of · eacr~ grune and stunt that is 
to be used beforehand. :Be sure to have enough in ' mind and :have all necessa ry equip.. 
-ment ready. 
Conside·r ~he following points in pl®.ning the p rogrrun: 
1 .• .Alterna te- the - active grunes with qUiet gn.roos. 
2. Make th.e forma.tions follow thru; ·a circle game after a circle game 
a line: grune after a line grune, .. or plan how each can be formed 
without"" Confl.is1.on. . . 
3, J3ui];d up to a .climn.x: ju~t before 1•efresbments; play a particular-
ly good game jUst before .the inte r mission. 
4. Finish ,.,fth a . game preferably nm.sic<:~.l t hat is sure to be popula r. 
Stop at it:s he!.ght lind sing ."GOod Night, L[ldies. n 
5. Plan .a ga.rre for "first arrh·als." 
6. Use n. tcure to sel eet partners fo1• · ref reshL!o nts. (Suggestions, 
11As .. the. Prove rbs Say") 
A leader of games should ke ep in mind the folloqinc; points to ~~ve the 
greatest success: 
1. Approa ch t?e grou;p with-a feeling t l1..1.t ;zou are going to- have a 
good time. The feelii'.g is contagious o..."ld the spirit of the 
group is set by your . e:x.-':l!llple. . . 
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2. Start your _program on time .n.nd close on time . 
3. Understo..."'1.d thoroly what is to be do:J.c . Mclcc dire ctions brief and 
eloar. Demonstrate before starting t he group. 
4 •. Stand where cll . ean see you. Spenk clenrl~r but do not shout. 
If the grouP is large, usc a whistle. 
5. For the first ~nme choose something simple and familiar: Leader 
sbould get into the game whenever poss i ble. / 
6 (/ • \Then 11 co1mting off" ~s done, the leade r or as sista.J;lt/ does it by , 
:i-1mning clown the line quickly. This s aves more ti.me than allowing 
! 
the group to "count off. 11 
,, 
{ 
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7. Pl ey a g."..::e until it is a l most at i~s be st, then charige -'to another . 
It is bc ttc1:. t ') st.op IThile everyone \'Tishcs to go ·o;n th;m :to:1et." · 
·oven · u. fo.rr player..s fc 'el 'oorcd or drop out. ~ r 
8, .. Have assistants_ .who are .. responsible for the de.t a.ils. 
9. Enforce rules to the fuJlest extent yet be gra cious. 
],0. The . averag'8 per.~on does not .· kn(m more than a dozen game s . Tea ch 
new games and princir-les earefully. 
Organj. z.a tion . . of Pr..ogranis: .. : ... ~ .. ·· . . . .· ·.. . 
Choose from the follorring sugg~:fiited cor.unitt'ee s tne ·ones· needed for your 
- J • • - - • • -
program. 
Invitation, See · tnat indi vidu.als or groups are asked by phone, by letters. 
or by personal calls, dependent u:-ppn .condi-ti.ons• : The r.nai~ . th~ng; ~s to see t hat 
every one '17h() sbould ·be invited·:· is _askeo .• · 'Ibis ·group ' m..'Jj · iJl.so oe the one to receive 
the guests. · 
11898a 
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Program. Defcid.e the na ture. of. the · pro5!am• 
' Evaluate :t a len t in group• .. · · · · Select other t alent, if nee d.ed.-
Mal~e a:n · arrailgeme nts .. in connection wi tb ev,e·r y part ·of the p rogr run . 
Rusic. Secure a song lead~ r if .needed. · 
Confer about Choice of music for dif~~rent numbe r s. 
Have piano conve.~iently _placed. 
Arrange everything conneeted with rmJ.sie used in program. 
--. . Decorations~ Decorations inay ·oe planned with little or no ·spending of 
money. 
Decorations may be brought from the noods. 
secure and pl a ce a ll decorations. 
('Be si.1re _ the co!'!tili ttee f ollows t he the &~ of · t he progrmn, the season 
or the significance of tl1e g roup givb.g the p ro gram.) 
Finance. ·Make a budget. 
charge i f one i s made. 
Be responsible f or collecting admission 
.t\Il:Pr ove e~end,itures of all committees. 
Publicity;. lf the p rogr am is open to t r:.e public alake the stor:l.e s about 
it so i }'lteresting that people will w:m.t to see it. If the program 
is cl.ose d make the story of it count in tbe speci a l work which this 
community group is doing . 
Eomemad,e posters, magazine cut-outs mounte d , water color designs, 
Jingles, li u:e:cicks, n.nd slogans all make . goo d publicity and i:1.terest · .. 
ma~ people. Contests for best slogan and. to wn song are helpful. 
Game. Select · and 'pla."l the -order of games. 
Secure all equipm~ nt necess~7. 
Lead gr oup in games. 
-
Refreshme nts. Decide as to whether a · cba.J.•ge is tO' be riade for refreshment 
Secure a:ld serve- r e fresh:mts. · It is well . ~o - keep the refreshme nts 
simple. 
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The !1ead of the organizat ion or Gro'Up :P. v~ng the p rogram or the chairman 
... o-f . the- -_p rogram conlini t.tee .rne e ts -al~~. t:r.~- .. _chcl-L.-nie n of- the _._committees· and together the 1 
-iVork i .s plo.nne,d. :ID3-ch chairr.J<:i ..Jl then· meets his· committee and the work is definitely 
divided so that eacl". m.ember of tr.e committee has defin:i.. _te t1:.i ngs to do and reports 
to t he chair]'08ll. · --The work of a:ll -committees should be ti'e.d up in a ,va:y which will 
~man most ef;f-e.ctive coopei"a tion. 
Act iVe Gnnies· fo.r · a Large Gro~ 
Grand March and uvari a tions" - This game is especial!~, good to put the "pep" into 
your group before the other ga.r(i~s~: are - started., . or -·i t- l'.1ay be _ used at a picnic. 
Any good march ~ be use d for n~sic. For.m a circle 
which in·clud:es every one • . , When the circle march ts w.ell s-tart-
ed send them d.ovr.a the center in couples. · At p oint B. _the first 
couple :.turns· to the ri ght and folloris a round the ro'om -to 
point A aga in. The second coupl e goes to the left around the 
room to point A. Third couple goes riGr.t, fou~th couple l e ft 
a.."l.d so on•· :·:At -point A two couples mee t and 'march down center 
in f-ours-- to point B. ·Then the f irs t four · go to the right and 
second four go .to the left,' etc. 
As the rtfours" go around the room and meet at A, Fig. 1, 
they go doi1n the r_oom i~ eights~ ·(If the crowd is large enough the march may be 
continued until they come down the center· by 16 or eveu 3~ · if playe.d ·out of o.oors.) 
. · · · · · ·-: ··. :· - ~ ~ ----~············ ··· ··· · ·-
· , 
--~ · - ·-- -·- ·- ··· ·· ·· · · -· ····· · ···-············· -
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. Figure 3 
i1hen the rows have come t .ow?Xd the · end of . :the room they are halted and 
all turned . to 'th~ right~-- ~eryone. :i.n the lines ta..'lc~ hold of hands. no not let f!E.• 
The leader _ at A: leads th~ line q,r_o~d follo11ing the · dotted li:1e indicate d. in the 
diagram. Fig . 2 
As the end plqyer on the right . comes to the e~d pla~rer on the left of 
the next line they take hold of har.d.s. · The leader ."inds t:1ru all the lines and goes 
arou.'1d the room forn.ing a circle . I n stead of joining with the last in the line keep 
ri ght on moving in front of players -a:nd on round ar.d. rou..'"!d in a· spiral as _ ~llustrated 
in Fi g . 3. When the lead.ers reaeh . the .center, turn a_nd start back -to "unscramble the 
pile" as ind:i.cated. ·by the dotted line fn the figure. Keep on going out and form 
a com~lete circle facing tbe center ready for a circle game. ( 
11898a 
i 
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Come Along- Fifteen or more players form a circle, with l eft hands extended inward 
with palms up. "It" going around i nside the circle to the ri ght grabs a player• s . 
hand and holds on, then this one in tu.rn grabs another and holds on, until there is 
a striug of playe rs i~side the circle . The whistle may blo~ at anY time, when all ·-
run back to their original places. The last one back becomes "It"~ Players must 
grab a hand as soon as they are ~rabbed to make the game lively. If there is a large 
circle two or three 11 Its" ~r be ~se.d. 
Circle Chat - This is _a rm.1.sical mixer for a large gro'Ufl of strangers, l>.Jl inner a.n.d 
outer ci r cle are formed, fa·:::ing e&ch other. When the music starts the c-ircles ro.arch 
in op2o . ite directions. _When the music sto~ s the player in the outer circl~ intro-
duces h i mself to the one facing him ?nd they chat until the ro~sic begins, The circles 
start r,arching as before . The pianist should ?TJ8ke frequent but brief stops. The 
leader may assign topics, if desired. 
Driving A Pig to Ma.rkct - Two or more even lines with players behind one anothf?r stand 
behind a starting point. The leader in each line is given ·a wand (broomstick, yard-
stick or cane w.ill do) and a ~ig (any round bottle such as milk or pop bottle). The 
11pig11 must be driven with the wand, to the finishing line and back ~o the starting 
line where the wand is given to t he next player -who does the same thing. Wnen a 
player fini shen his 11 run11 he takes his. place at the end of -the iine. Each line tries 
to be t he fi r st to h-we every player get the p i g to market. 
:Ball Reley - Two or more even lines with. players behind one another sta-Tld behind. a 
starting point. The leader in eac.h group is given a ball. At the signal the ball 
is passed over t he head of t r...e 1eade1· to the one back of him and so on down the line. 
When t ::,e last pl ayer receives t he bal:J, he runs to the head of the line and st~rts the 
ball ·oack again . This is r epeat err until all -;>layers in the line h9.ve come to t .he head 
of the li~e and started the ball back. The line to complete this first, wins~ 
This may be repeated but passing the ball on the left side, then to the 
right, then between the feet. 
Yale Lpck T~ - Scatter the :?layers over the playing s-pace in couples with a,rms 
locl:ed. One person is liittr and another is being chased. To save oneself from becom-
ing ll!tll t he one chased must hook arms with one of any couple before being tagged, 
and the other person bec.ornes the one. chased. If there are more than forty players, 
use two tritsu. 
Chair Rela.Y - Leaders run wi t b folding chair t'o gml., open it, sit down, fold it up 
and 1um back, giving it to naxt person in line and he goes to rear ~f line. 
Barn.yarcl Gobble - Divide into tvro or more teams, depending upon ·the si~e of the crowd. 
Give each team a r.a"ne such as rooster, mule, turkey, etc, A leader is appointed for 
each group . _ The group s are t·urned loose to :fi;ld _peanuts. When a mule finds one he 
brays until the leader comes to pick it U!). No one can pick up the peanuts but 
the leaders. The side getting the most wins. 
Active Games for a Sms'\l:J, Gm 
Animated ~.Alphabets - Two sets of letters of t£.e alphabet are given out to the two 
sides competinb • ~/.ore than o:r:e lr}.7.t er may be · given to 1a :person if neces~ary 1 but 
when a p la.,ver bas several let t ers ,.;inned on him and t ·he word being spelled calls for 
only one of them he t u rns the others over,· or cove1·s them with his hands. 
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A leader reads the following rhym~s, and whi chever 11 si de 11 guesses the 
answer· first and assembles t he letters in order, scores one. Each si de should have 
a capt ain. 
The rhymes are as ·follows, with the answer word g iven in brackets. 
A st a..."l. ds for sonet l~i..ng you must have to fly. (Air) 
B stands for sending a ball far or high. (Bat) 
C is a p erson who still is quite young. ( C'uild) 
D is a son&. tha~ two people have sung , (Duet) 
E is a call, or repeating a sound, (Echo) 
F is for moving, but not on the g round. (Fly) 
.G is for part of the · jaw, or a tree, (Gum) 
H is a place made for ~ou~ing a bee. (Hive) 
I is for sornecne who doesn't J.ike work . (Idler) 
J is a da.."l.ce_with a..quick, lively .jer'c. (Jig) 
K is to. tinder stand well . all the vmile. (Know) 
Lis a small, snaky; s caly.reptile. (Li zard) 
M is for stirrbg together, a s c a'lco , (Mix) 
N is for cl a~or that roug~ cnildron make. (Noise) 
0 is for. aniinals formerly u sed on a farm. · (Oxen) 
P is a reward that has special charm. (Prize) 
Q, is a c r;J t:c .... '3.t is made h:r a duck. ( Q,uacl::) 
R is to wander or rC1Jnb l e f or luck . (Rove) 
S is to write in irregular way . (Scrawl) 
T is t be :1i ghe st spot, or toy for play. (Top) 
U is unbea~t i ful: none lik e to be it. (Ugl y ) 
V is f or s omething we h ear , but we ca..'1 1 t see it. (Voice) 
W stands for a lady who's wed. (Wife) . 
X for the r ay s that shine cl Dar thru your head. (X,..rays) 
Y is th.e f'arthest from being. old. (Yow.g) 
Z is f or weather tha t we know is cold. (Zero) . 
The Qurucer 1 s Quest- This is an old trick masquerading in such a disguise that 
even the 11Wise 11 f all fo r it. 
The one .:rho lmows the trick goes around the room to ea ch pl ayer and say~>$ 
"My fri end Obadiah, the _ son of J e remiah , bids me to inqui r e of t!lee if thou wilt 
go wi~h me to a id h i m i n h:!.s quest. 11 W:.'len the pla.ye.r ex:presses willingness to go, 
the leader says gravely, 11Put thy f inger to thy lip to k eep thyself from unseemly 
mirth, follow :ne , and do as I do,-" 
Soon all are fo llowi ng , eac11_Tiith the first finger of hi s ri ght hand _to 
his lip. T:1en the l eader puts his. left palm :to }lis brow a.s if to shade his . eyes, 
''J?eering at something he se ams. to see in the distance . The players irnita.te hit:!l 1 
all in sobe:· sil enc e . Finally, wit!l t~e · ha71ds still placed at lip r>~d brow, he 
kneels down on hi s righ~ knoo, with .~1 close beside him in the srune position. 
W~1e~ ::1ll are settl ed , he suddenly le<:UlS sideW<'!~-s g,nd all the p lay ers, one after 
another , collapse on the floor. "·The q-~1.e st is o;rar, 11 he s ay s. "I ilave found rrry 
friend's gee se. I thank thee.-" 
Co o-Coo l .... G:i ve 
ha.,"l.!:ls, hour, .or 
'
11 befor e 11 , slow , 
. . 
out ~lip s of paper . on _ vl"li ch 
11 our"·, f ace, time, figures, 
fast, mi nut e s, run, etc, 
. . 
are warda pert aining to a clock , as: 
one, two, three, four, or 11 for 11 , 
( 
( 
player or 
Coo Cool" 
- -7 .. 
A story teller directs that when one of trese Tiords occurs in the story, that 
players must immediately step out of line, flap wings, and say, ·rrcoo cool 
Anyone not respo~ding Unffiediately, is out, 
The story: Once upon a ~~ two love:rs were ;;trolling slowly along in the 
country hand~~ hand. He said, "Let 1s eat our lunch under oris of the tree s." She 
replied , "Oh, let's. There is an ~ befo-re-train time. The tr~in leaves at two, 
you know. rr. So t hey sat . so as not to ~ the sun which seemed !QQ. brigh t just then 
and for a while were very busy nith the lunch baSket, their figures shaded by the 
11 great tree. 
Suddenly she cried, "Oh, it 1 s time to go. Hur.ry fast, before it is too late, 
for we have ob,ly three minutes or so . ·rr 
, · 
They took hold of ~ to Dill for the _train, and just caught it as it star-t~ 
ed slowl;r. 
A much longer yarn may be prepared playing on these words. 
Outcloor Game s 
Stride ]all - All the player s with the excep tion of one form a circle (up to 25 can 
play) ~nd they sta~d in . stride .position with feet touching .tr~se of the next ~layers 
in order to form a barricade for the ball. The odd ~layer should stand in the mi ddle 
of t he circle and try to throw U .e ball outside of the circle between t '1e feet 'of' the 
players . Those in circ~e . .should ·tcy to stop the·· ball passing be tween their feet, 
but should use only their hand~ in · doing so. · When· the palyer in the midc:Ue succeeds· 
in getting the ball thru, he c bange s ""Jlaces w.i. t h t he one betwee n whose feet or on 
whose right side it uassed out. If a~y of the players in the circle n;.ove their feet, 
they must imnedi ately change places with the center -player . If t'he ·center -playe r is 
clever , he can fool the players by rraking •believe that he is going to t h row the ball 
in one direction and will then suddenly throw it the othe:r way • 
The Last ' Cou~le Out ~ All the couples stand in a double f il e clasring hands facing 
the front, The player who i s chosen "It" stan'ds in front of the first coupl e with 
his baek . t;o the p·laye;s, The pro:9er distance between: the "It" and the playe rs i~ 
ten feet. 'When the "It" calls out 11 Last Couple Out,n the last t v·o :,Jlayer s separate 
and n m., each o~ his own side of the file , and try to join ha~ds in front of the one 
who is "It" before he can tag t hem. If they succeed they are safe, but if the 11 It 11 
catches~·one of them, that one becomes "Itu and the other tno become t he first couple~ 
Then t he next . to the lnst couple become s the "last couple" and so the game goes 
merrily on. 
Hound an(l Rabbit - The pl ayers stand in g roups of three , \7i th t heir hands on each 
other 's shoulde rs, each group make s a r-;mall circle vrhich \7ill r e-;Jresent a hollow tree. 
In eo.ch of these trees there :i.s a ·play.:; r who is to be the 11 rab-oit. 11 The re should , 
however ~ be one more rnbbit tha.n there are trees, One pl ayer is also chosen for the 
"hound." 
. I 
The hound chases tho odd rabbit, who may take r efuge in any of the tr~es. 
and he ca n run in and out unde r the arr.ns of the pl ayers 'forming the tree. No two 
rabbits ~hould be in the swne tree; so as soon as a t~unte d rabbit ~nters a tree, . 
t he rabbit alread.y there must run out looL:ing for another tree. 'Whe n the hound 
catches a rabbit t hen the r a bbit must be t he hou_~d and the hound must be a rabbit. 
A hound may at arw time be a rabbit by finding an empty tree, whe reupon the rabbit 
left out must t he n be a hound, Ch ... 'lnge players frequently . I 
ll898a 
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Sna.ke.Js ·Tail ·-The ·Jn.p~e s,E?· · ch ildren h9-ve [l, li t tl e . gnrre · o-.J.t of IT fch th~y .get~; 
great deo.l of fun c6lled. "The Snak~ i? Ta_il, II A similar ~rur:e . i s ·kncwnunde r tne name 
of "The Ribbon • s End." 
In order to pl ily · it. you_" .. a~r~ e;e - - nJ.{th~~P·l ~~'ers in· n line: n.~cording to size, 
from the biggest cl_ovm to th~· sn1.~l1est• Ench omi .. ·out s h is ·-hn.nds ·o·n the shoUlded of 
the one in f1;on.t of .h i m, ci.nci. t he .. · ~~liest child ~.-.thus becomes the snake's nt,b.nii; 'The 
gnme ·is. then. for the big&est . chlld,' OJ:' _ 11 head•.• .. to .. cntc.h ·t he "tail", vlithout anyone · -· 
ta.ki ng his hands from· the ··next onet's shoulders. .. 
While. the "head" tries in e.very ">70.:( - ~'P ·catch tbe ·.rrtn.il," the pluyers form- .. 
ing the body o{ t h e srinlce try to prevent this by doubling _nnd turni:rig. Every time the --
"hen.n11stn.rts in the direction of 11 tnil", the whole sn<:U:e writhes its "ta il" a.s far 
awny ns po ssi b:).\3 ...; but_ it must no_t brea.l.c in ·two .. 
You can adopt the rule if you want to that any ? laye r who t~ce s his ~~ds 
off the next one's shoulders r.au.st move t .o the ·11tai1 11 and· thutthe rfta il" i7hEin c0.ught 
becorre s the "head". 'In. th..,_t . case .you ha..:,.e to give up h~.ving the plo.yers o.r r o.nged 
according to size - but it passes the ·ry.n n.~o').lnd - ~~tter . 
. . 
Quiet . (}omes · for a. .Large Group 
~un.rt e r ·slap ·_: Divide t he cro\7d into teams of e qual numbenl. ·Ten· on ·a team 
well . Teem::? line up in o.rallel -lines. 
we rY,:s 
No.· 1 in each line is given a qun.:rteY, a."'l,d s tn.nds i'a.cing No . 2, who '\-ri th the 
ot' .e:ts in line ho.lds ht.mcls out, pdms up. Yiht;ln t h e p i o.no sta rts pl eying a nin.rch, \ 
No. 1 in en.ch lin\3 _ sl'a:ps_ the qu.::-,r ter_ from h is right pal m i .n:t o the ·l eft -pnlrri of Ko. 2, 
who,- in time with t he music, s.l a:? s i:t in:to ,his ·ow"!}. .right pa.l :TI, ·and then bacl:: · to the 
left palm of' No. 1 • .. l!o, 1 the,n slaps it baclr to his .ovm r i gh t 'palm and s te:?s in 
front of No • . 3 ..,-,here the . s,arne ·rout ine is r:epea.ted.- · 
',illenNo. l .. ha:o re;3.ched the· end. pt-:the line, he ta2.~es his t~ositi'Oh JaLthe foot, 
and t he quarter is pa ssed back to the l!E? ad , from palm to :? Dlm (always slapfdDg the · 
quarter, neyr-r t'ouchiug it vli-t J:-, t he finge rs) .and in time ·to t he musj,c, · No , _2 then~· 
goes dov.-:n t he line, and other.s in turn, Th e line which fi ni shes fir :st wi ns . If · a · 
coin d~op9 , it is :nicked u p by the one \7ho drops it and the rae€ is resumed. 
The Four· Elements ... The players all · seat · t herriselves in a. ci r cle. · The -p l aye r who has 
been'selected . to start t he game · tal'~e s - a lqlo·tted lo~dkerchief and ' suddenly t hrows it 
into another player's lap , call in_f; ou t at the same time eithe~ 11Earth11 , 11 Watern; 
"Air" or "Fire" . If he calls "Earth " the player into \'Those l ap t he handkerchief has 
fallen must name some quadrup ed b~fore t ·he other can count 10. If "i7ater 11 : is ·called 
he mus t . name -·a fish; .if 11 Air 11 is C3.),. led , . a bird, · a.l'l.d if ·' 11Fire 11- , he · must· r emain silE:mt·, 
If .the play~r tWine ~ a · \~on§ a :n.imaJ. qr . speaks when he .. is sup})osed to : ~eep silent , 
he must '!_)ay a forfe it and taJ:e his turn at throwing the ha.i1dke rch ief into some other 
player t s lap . In case t he p leyer answe rs correctly or :.::eeps s ilent a ccordi_ng to the 
el ement na."'Jed, he . simply t h rows tb~ . hn.nd.k;erchief back ·to ··t he first p:t;ayer who tries 
a gain •.. 'Ai tho it is a simple gs.rre , there is almost no end t o the ·ab-sur:d er ro rs t he 
playe rs rnnke .whe.n. called on unawares . 
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Follow the FJ.ng - Th e p la;jrers sit in a circl.e, . h olding in their ha11ds a lon& pieea > • 
of string tied at the ends so as to form a circ.le .. large ·en01.1gh to go around, a. · small 
ring having been put . on this_ string • One pl-~yer is chosen to be 11 It." and st a"lds in 
the cente:r<. · ·: · · 
The pl~~rs who are seated ~hen pass the r_ing. from: one to anot h er,. _ the. · · 
object being f or the nl ayer - in · the centeF to dete.ct who has ·· -thEi ··ring. The other · 
players' will try _ to d~ceive him by making passes to indic~t e · the passage of the 
rin , even -tho tlie tin is not in their· h e.nds . When the player in the . ce.TltGl·r th~J;J,ks. . 
he knows w:-:o has the rin , he calls out t :1e n~me of that phiye·r. · r-:f ri g4t, he sits · 
down, a..'l d that player must take .his plac-e in the . :eent. er~ · - · 
·· . . 
Uncle Jo-s'1ya Died ~ast }~· - Th is· can b~-- played. standing -or seat_<?. d~~ ~ .~.T.he leader 
s ays to ti1e ono next to herr "Did you ·kn.ow Uricl.e Joshua: died: l a st ··ni glit?..i1._ "No~ how 
did h e dt e? 11 as~cr-.: t~~ ·s e cond.- nwi th ,one ey~ $hut~·~ .-:answers· the firS,~ .• -.cl-osing· one 
eye. The: s econd r en ea:t s the same t0: t:i.e ·third and a11. t~e · w·ay ·around._, the r~m ·until 
it comes ·back -to th~ lea de r • . Tile s econd ' t 'i :ne arounc t he re ·.a:re• th~ - ~ a\.ne ,-q:uestions ·, · 
then the leader - an swe~s, "With one _ c~re shut ~d r..is rpouth awry"~ -· She : it ill k eeps 
her eye clo-sed ' and ' scr ows the - corner ' of ~~e r mout h E\l'ound, Third time around she 
seys, "WHh,one o.ye s~mt' , :'lis mouth awr y , and his f oot on hi~h," and raises foot.: . . 
Fourth time , 11 0ne eye shu t, r:1onth FJ.wry , fo ot on high, waving good-by e, ·" -and -.wa:ves 
.- . . .. . : . . : . 
hand, 
Th e pl~rer s w~. ll ge-t a :bi g- 1 .: ~h . oiit .. of ~his b ecau s e tl').C· p·~:sition~ · aro so 
ri.diculous. .. · 
Electric Shock - Two oa 1.a.l i'bos of. p+ayers are joi~ed -at one( end bl: _th.e .lea der who 
become s ~he connect in~::: l.i nl: Pl :'\yer s Clasp . hanQ..s • . At the sig nal _· the en Q.. players 
aqu.eez e tho har.ds of th 1 nc~ p .l, nyer:s ;' t~esc ~1 9-;r: ers : in. turr1: p a ss the .· "shock" on to 
the :1ext , : and so on d .:y:m tl: o Hnoo .The line tb,_at .-.sh ock s- the l eader fir~t . w~ns, . 
- The one rule to t :1.is ,:,:Jme :i. e r. l:.n.t ''y ou -can it scn;tep.ze _u...Ylt'il you 1ve bo~n 1l'!quozen1 • 11 
This is a good 1ee bxe 1 ~:.: ±~o r a group of thri't;y- or over. - - -
I Say - This iG a good ,. ..,__,.ae to · p·l ay if the. au"cii cnce - is t -ired ·from ·sitting . All 
players st and. When t no l 0-8 d-3 r ·rive s · 3.. comm?nd with _ !! !,.Say . II · t ~lC players do c_:tS 
com.rnanded. If tile c oTJT:l;m G. · is g h cn ·without u:( s~.Y ," the pJ.:-aye l"s s~uld 1?-0t follo.w. 
As f r->.st as a p l aye r :--'l r1>.:es a --nist 82::e , .he · sf~s doWn . Commnnds rnay ·bo "hq..nds on 
hips, hands on l1cad, up on toes •. -do\7n dn··.toes,_ .. '9.ond kne e'S, etc . n· The . 1.-~~dc r should 
do all the se com.rnandf; .1o rself \7hethpr she says "I. s cy 11 or not , to · cp'nf\l.·s ~:· the 
playe:::-s. . ·. · - · 
Qp_ie-t Ga'T!C f! : or ": ·s01ai'1 d ~01.a> · · 
Up J enkin§ - Ton or more :pl~ycrs arc s o.._t ed arou."ld rt . tr-.ble. · The g_roup. ·ahoUld b e 
di vi dod equally .,,it_l1 <_ -~ <'-pt nin fo.r ,~ n.ch· group . no rrioyo ts· mnde b_~ ,the: pleyer s 
except a t the corrnncnd o·f tho op:ponito c r.pt -"in. One g roup . i a· g i \ron a _qU.P,..r:i( er which-
is pl'l.sscd up Olld down tho group, T~1ia passing of t he quart e·r ·a.'!-J.ould be done l?elow· · 
tho edge of the t o.ble , out of si ,.ht of the _ot4e.r'group. At· the cixn:n_aAd of t,h-e 
capt 3.in the grou p h aving the quart·e r s:-iould b_ri.ng . .th eir elbowe-up on t'ho t abl e , 
fist::: closed. At_ the next c_omm::L."ld t hey · br~Yl~ .t la.-::J ir h a.'lds p a l ms do·wn_ r:>n the tRble-
with a loud 11bitng 11 , Tile lou·d 11b:nng 11 ·is to eil''h;i o tho po-.rson 'havi ng tho. -qu:f.r .t e r to .· 
got it down U."ldor hi s pnlm r.itilout t~e op-r>osite ~roup_ : detecting it. _Tho · q~j_ect ia 
for the opponents t9 f i :.1.P-. _the qu:--rt · r a."ld .to :t.. ,e ·all hands off the bq(\xd _. exc opt the 
one contninin.g it.· To do t h is h nnds arc roia-ed at _ th~ c.omma.rid ··of the paptain.· 
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The number of han•is down after the quarter is revealed counts aga:tnst the side not 
having the quarter. 1 
·The· other g ro 1p is then given the cru.arter and the procedure repeated. 
The group having the lowest score wins. If any nu..rnber who is on the side which has 
the quarter raises a hand at the direction of· any one except the captain of the 
opposing si~e then the quarter is given up also. 
. . . 
Koo Koo .. ·Prepare slips of pa:per having one of the requests listed below ori each 
slip: and then place them in a receptacle in center of t?-ble. · Have the players walk 
in turn to the table and take out any one of the slips they choose. The players · 
must then take turns to do ~hatever this slip indicates. If a player is not ~lling 
to follow the instructions as specified on his slip, he is 11Koo Koo. 11 After all 
have · take!'l. a turn and have done the s.tunt called for, all the Koo Koos must stand 
in center of the · drcle ·of players. The others will t~n p.,elec·t "on-e of .. the slips 
already drawn .or a new one, and all of tm. Koo Koos IIIllSt do the stunt ·together · 
and at the same time. · The . game may be repeated and req~sts on slips may be ehanged 
to. sui't the occasion. 
Reque.sts: 
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Yawn until . you ·make somebody else yawn. . 
·Hoid right foot in · right hand and hop and bow to three players. 
Say, "Black bugs blood" fast, five times. 
Imitate a ma..-'1 in church with ail ant down his · collar. 
Bow to the· boy with the most B•s in his name. 
Hold. left foot with right hand and pick up magazine · on end with teeth. 
Write your name. At the same time spell Mississippi, .. .. 
- Duplicate the funP..iest snee.ze you ever heard. 
Pretend you are an old maid with a mouse in the room. 
Wash your face · i.i.ke a ca. t and . nurr. ' · 
Imit a te an eleven yea r old ·girl. stringing her chewing gum. 
Act ·as if you ·were ·crossing. a .nru.ddy street in the rain·. 
Blindfold yourself and. propose to ·the · first perso~ or thing you toueh• 
Tell .. a . fish s_tory . about someone in the crowd. 
Imitate a dog ju.St aft !"3 r ge tting out of . -the water. 
Give ~ f our 1 ine s ta.nza ·with the words 1 nswe et, gal d , feet, old. 11 
ASk a · question t hat can riot be answered in the negative. (Ex. What does 
ny.:.e .. g 11 spell.?) '. ' 
Pay a compliment to three players in the room in turn. 
Imitate Charlie Cl1aplin turning a corner. 
Bend arm. Place coin on elbow.. Lo;ver arm a.J.d: ~tch coin with sane 
han d. while it is falli-ng. 
Grasp hold of ya.ur toes and walk on your heels. 
Get -on a chair a~d bark like a: dog. . 
· Make a ne17spa.per· cornucop ia a,nd balance it ~n your nose. 
Pick out a ·partner and blindfold yoursel{ and him or h(3r. While being 
blindfolcted, feed each other raisin~· with a .spoon. · 
I mit a. te a. pi-g tha. t is cau.gh t by tbe leg. 
Choose a. partner and dance. Pretend that you never d&~ced before. 
·Sell papers like a. newsboy. 
Sing out like a. ·vegetable . peddler. 
Kneel in front of ten players and mec;>w without laughing. . ( 
Be a traffic cop and make everybody move. 
Act in pa.ntom:ime like a. cross old doctor. 
Get down on floor and show how a kitten plays with a ball. 
Imitate a. f a t lad.J• stuck while putting on a. small apron. 
Smile ten distinctly different times. 
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ZQo - Each plo.ye r is provided >.·itll any number of playine: card.R, arrt:':ngcd irregularly 
in a pile, The pl~-ers ·gather arom1.d _a t acHe , ·eacb orie being g i ven the na'lle of an 
anima.J. the spor~ of t~e ga'!le will consist largely in choosin~ unusual or difficult 
na-nes, such a s yak, ··gnu , hippopotamus, rhinoceros, <Bra.zilia..-'1 c:nt-eater , l:angar oo, 
manchurian iiol f , lynx , etc, Ee.ch player holds hi s cards wit:1. the numbers turned 
downward, ~.ne first pl ayer turns up h~s upper card so that the numbe1· is visible 
and l ays it d.ovm in front of him, In doing tl1i s :1.e !l1us t . t urn i.t away frorn himsel f , 
so that .the ot her players see it first; tile nerl player then does t:he sa':le. Should 
the two ca rds ~~ppen to coincide in number, for instance, should the first player 
, hav~ turned up number ftve and ·s econd player · turn up nu,'nber five, t:1ey at once call 
eac:h pther 1.s names, as "Lynx", ''Hippopotamus", or w'hatever name we_s g iven them, The 
one who first calls the other's na'le·, gives awe;y :his card to that other , the object 
being to get rid. of one's carr'. s as fast as posstble. Should the. card turned up by 
the se·cond ·playe r not· corr·e--~pond i-n nu"'lber to tha.t turned up by the first , h e . also 
lays it down in front of him: : t.he tilird player then turns his up, and t hi s is 
continued around. thei" ci~~cle· , ·.un:t il a card is turned that corresponds in numb er 
with any that has already been turned up,· ~hen those two players must im~edi ately 
call each other 1 s n a-rnes, as before explained. The pl~yer wins vl!.o f ir st :o:ets rid 
of all his cards, . It i.s well to pc:dr alack ca.r dz and red cards . In ca se one 
player has a pair of cards, he may place same in center since t:hese s!10uld not 
count against him.- . This is ·an exceutio:1ally !!!' od 11 quiet 11 ~a"'le. 
Indoor Fishin~ .. A go od toy for the y otmgsters to entertain thei~ boy and girl 
fri ends which can be rnade at homo in a fe>7 minutes at lit t l o cost. Sirrrply t a!~e 
a s"llooth rounc, stick aoout a foot long , w~J.ic:h s ervos as the fi sh i n.r; rod, and attach 
) 
a short cord t o it for the line, To the · end of t he line attach n. small horses:1oe 
magn et for the hook. Then draw the outlin"s of ~ nll."!lber of s-nall f ish on cardboard, 
a11d cu t t he se out . St i d: an old or u sed pl:onogr aph need.l e in the ~:1outl: of eet.ch 
paper fish , l eaving the blunt end of the needle· eypos &d. A le.r t~C box l i d co l ored 
pale "blue , will serve as the pon cl. Tho m~et r e a(lily p icks 'J.'? t :'le fi :::h. En.ch 
fisher::na.n is timed and the one ca.t c~1i ~1s t :'le g1·en.tc st nu-nber of fi s::. is entitled to 
the priz e , if one is offered., If not, l1c · is . sirirol Y the o c l'lt fish e ::-man, 
Ge1rncs for · C:':ildrl·W 
Hitting the Pig • To play t "L1'is game a paper ' ba;g f Ulc d. with crtPnp l ed- up paper 
or rags should be suspended from the ccilint; of t }1c room at a hci:'!llt of ab out 
three feet f rom tbe f loor; 0-.ae of the g:ue sts is "b l indfo l ded , turned o.round 
thr~e times al1.'c1 then told to 11 h it t :10 plg 11 (the pauer b P.d ·vrlth a sti c:!: which 
has been put into his }J.a"ld, · The cna.ncos- are that · Se will ~o to n p~:,rt of the 
room directly opposit e f rom that at whicl1 tho 0 -!'l-f.: j s hung and will st ri:!::e wilqly 
about in his efforts t o trnit the pig 11 , His _ movcn'\o~t s will provo ~1.i ghly amu.slng 
to the lookers-on. Ea ch player should be {!:ivon t h ree ch;mcos nnd t :!:' .. cn l'le shoul d 
have .to Qu.r r:ende r the stick to so:noone elst~. · 
Monkey in Si ,c;;~1t - All of the players but one arc s ent from the roO':!, The r o"l'laining 
player then hides a p011.11y or dark colo rod flat button whore it c~-1 be soon without 
climoi ng . an d_· ':'r.ithout liftir...~~ any object in t:J.e :-oo'n• Tho p layers arc t~1.on 
permit ted to re-ent e r t he room and a re instruct e d. not to p i ck u;: the penn~· whc11. 
theyscc it Out to look in a11othor dirootic!l afto::- sayi~ , 11Mo11.l::oy in sir,;ht. 11 Tho 
game is cent inued u.""it il all have s oon the "monkey " or ackno>!le d.:;ed clef eat . Tho one 
who is first t o see the 11 '!lnnkoy 11 is 11 it 11 for th~-rt0xt" ~c 'lle and .gets t o hide the 
penny or button . 
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l4l Ship Came In - The f un of t h is game is the laughter provoked by absurd movements. 
The players a re seated_ around the room. The leader says to the one sitting next to r 
hin , 11My ship came in." . ·says the other·, · "iVhat did it" bring y ou?" 11A fan, 11 • answers ) 
the first, who starts fanni ng yri th one hand. The second person turns to the third 
and the conversation is repeated. 
When this goes all around back ·to the leader: she tells of . a second· article 
which is a pair of scissors. \Vi th the o·ther hand she · t l::.en moves index and middle 
fingers as tho using scissors. Next is a pair of shoes at which both feet a re in 
motion, Then comes a pair of ·glasses (rapid,ly blinking eyes) 1 . false teeth (opening 
and closing the mouth), a hat (nodding the head). No doubt the f a tigue po i nt will 
be reached by this time . 
The Laughing Garre ~ plqyors are seated in a circle. Tho first p layer starts with 
the word 11 Ha , u the second s~rs, "Ha,h.'l., 11 tho third, ''Ha, lu!., · ha, 11 and so on, each 
one · adding -one more 11ha11 • Tho players continue to utter 11 lia 11 • · In ea~h case tre 
11 Ha, ha' s 11 must be uttered without laughing~ Bofore tho circle has · been cor.ro letod. 
tho on tire circle is in peals of laugh~er. Ea ch one guilty· of l aughing drop s out 
of the gDlD3. The one rorJc....J. :nill6 longe st rrithout ' l aug.'hin~ wins. ' . 
JYcy;stic Wishes ... Mind reading is alwqys ·interesting , ospcci ~ul;>r whe n it _is not under-
stood. Ask each person •to rrritc ·on a sma ll slip of paper not more t~~n four ·words 
expressin~ a wish for the coming ye a r, see to it, howevc ~thnt t he se slips are all 
the same size and color. As f e st as they are · written, l e t each picyer-pln.ce his 
slip, f ace doi:Ilwa rd, on a sm.':'..ll table before the .mind ro nd01~. .A..llo"\7 none of tho 
guests to loo~ a t the slips or sit ncar tho t able. 
Tho mind reader 1-JD.s a confederate .:md knows \7:hat qish is' written on he r 'J-' 
slip, for exnmple - 11 a new red d.ross.u This slip_ is brougl~t to the t able first and. 
placed at the bottom of the pile. 
The re ade r noTI a sks for quiet, closes h is o;vos, Dn d with great earnestness. 
pick s up one of ·t he slips (nny one excep t bis co:1.federa tet 's), places it o.n his 
forehe ad, blarik side to the audience, rubs his fin~rs over it gently and sa;>rs, 
11 Some one has wished for a i..lew red d1"ess. n lie onens his eyes to see i f he is . 
right, and, of course, his confederate holds up her :'lalld a s ·the w riter-~ The minli 
reitder looks pleased, takes the paper from his forehead anC. casually glances at it, 
seemingly for verification . In reality he looks to see_ what ~vish is re ally on it; 
to use in 11 reading1 the next slip. Having done this, he places it face down on the 
table, closes his eyes, picks up another slip and for that re a.C.s the wish that was 
on the f .irst. 
His collea&"Ue's paper is the last he p 1c;cs up , and., _ fbr this \\"ish, he, 
o.f course, r e ads what be had seen on the p aper just before. · 
Stunts and Tricks 
Cra zy Cane .. This stunt is best used in a small group v;~ re everyone knows one 
another. A cane, wand, or yardstick is used. Have the person place one end of the 
CB.J."1e on the floor, place bot!;. hands over tb3 up-per end, t he n rest forehead on the 
back of the hana. With e~·es shut turn ar01.md in this po!3i tiou twice, then straigl.l-
ten up and walk in a straight line across the room. 
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PiCk Up the Paper - Place a piece of paper on the floor; sta~d the player so that 
toes touch the paper~ Have him look at the paper to get its posi tio.n~ Blindfold 
and instruct him't<? ta.'lce three steps ·backward, turn arou."ld twice, and return and 
pick up the pape71. 
Translated Proverbs ... These may be written on a slip of paper and used as a guessing 
game. 
i. Never ~~bjeet a presented equine to denticular inspection. 
(Never look a gift-horse in the mouth.) 
2. You gather the centimes and the monetarJ units will l1ave. a care for their 
own welfare. 
(Take care of the pennies and the dollars will ta.'lce care of t4emselves.) · 
3, A vessel under optical supervision never reaches a temperature of 212° F. 
(A watched pot never boils.) 
4, Plumaged bipeds of the same species congregate in common. 
(Birds of a feather flock togethex:.) 
5~ An asinine party and his collatera l are soon estranged. 
(A fool and r.J.s money are soon pa.rted.) 
6. Who hooks my mesn bag becomes a stealer of nothing. 
(He who steals my pll'rse steals trash.) 
7. A caninewho gives vent to _bis sentiments by a series of vocal efforts 
rarely finds use for his bicuspids. 
(A barking dog never bites.) 
8, If it can be done in twenty.four, never do it in forty-eight. 
(Never put off until tomorrow what you can do todaJ•.) 
9, The humidity is not ~omparative but it is absol~te. 
(It never r a ins but it pou~s.) 
10. A polished steel instrwnent used at the psy~~ologieal moment will be 
tantatuount to the saving of tl~ee times three. 
(A stitch in time saves nine.) 
11. Accidents often occur between the drinking vessel ~1d the facial aperture. 
(There is rna.~ a slip tv.ixt the cup and the lip.) 
12. Accelerated exeC"J.tion produces faulty resu.l ts. 
(Haste makes waste.) . 
13. One feathered biped iil~risoned di6 itately is equal to twice that many at large~ 
(A bird in the · hand.· is worth two in the bush.) 
.As the Proverb Says .,.. This is an interesti:r.g mixer. '\Trite on white slips of paper: 
1, The Barber's Prov~ rb; 2, T'ne Farmer's Proverb; 3, The Doctor• s Proverb; 
4, The Weatherman's Prov~rb; 5, The Boatm~•s Proverb; 6, The Insurance Man's Proverb; 
7, The :Butcher's Proverb; 8, The Poultryman's Proverb; 9, ·The Bankerls Proverb; 
10, The Cook's Proverb; U, The Nurseryman's Proverb; 12, The Dlacksmi th' s Proverb; 
13, The Sock.,.mendert s Proverb; 14, The stableraa.nt s Proverb; 15, The Jeweler• s Proverb. 
. . 
Then WL~ite on the slip~ of blue paper what the proverbs are: 
1. Pay as you go; 2, Malee hay while the ru.n .shines; 3, m-"-ne trere's life; 
therels hope; l~, It's an ill wi~d t hat blows nobody any good; 5, Padd~e your own 
canoe; 6, Honesty is the best polie~; 7, W11at is one man1s meat is another man's 
poison ; 8, Don't · coCL~t yoU2· . c ln~~ens before they are hatched; 9, A penny saved is 
a penney earned; 10, The proof of the pudding is in the eating thereof; 11, As the 
t 'vig is _bent, the tree's inclined; 12, Strike while ths iron is hot; 13, A stitch 
in tirm saves nine; 14; You ean lead a horse to water but you carillot make him drink; 
15, All is not gold that glitters. 
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. The men are g iven the -white . sl ips, the girls the blue~ Then each man int~. 
views every girl Uli.til he finC.s· the ·one holding 'his own proverb. Then, together, 
they make up a story which illustra tes the truth of their prove rb. 
Try This on One of Your Mch Guests - Tell : one of the men present. ·who wears a vest, 
that you donlt believe he cru1 button up and unbutton his vest inside of one minute 
by the watch. l!e will be ver"J" sure that he can, and you must let him try it. Watch 
hlm as he does the buttoni~ - -however, -and see if he "~ttons ·upn his vest. The 
cr.ances are a hundred to one that ·.he rrill button it donn instead of 11 up 11 , Then you 
will have the laugh on him~ · 
He Can Do Little i'Vho Can't DO Tllis - ·player takes -a stick in 'hi s LEFT ha.L•d and 
thumps the floor l'li th it, saying, "He cari do li t ·tle -·who cant t · do this •" ~hen he hands 
the s ti c.l< to another playe1· , who will most probably usef his RIGHT ' hand when holding 
the stick and thumping the floor. If ·he· does he ·is 'tol d he has failed in the simple 
task , and the stick is ha!lded to anothe·r. Thli game goes o:ri until some one discovers 
that the secret of the- trick is to ropy the leader eme.tly, and therefore the stick 
must be he 1 d in the LEFT hand. · 
Puzzling Feat with Glass of iYater .... Here is an 'int·ei"esting st"WJ.t that may be used 
with good effect by the aruateur 1IlagiCian ·or even by one who never tried a magic 
trick in his life. You bring forth an ordinar-y glass tumbler and set it on a level 
t2.ble . Then you pour wate r into it from a pi.tc:ber, slowly and carefully, until it 
is full to the very brim. You ha.ve eve11yone -present · inspect the glass and ask if 
it would be possible to ge t anything·more into 'it without water overflowing. All 
doubtless wi~l 2.g ree t-hat it is ·fill'ed to its capacity. . You then produce a pin ) 
and drop it oare fully point f irst into the water. ~1e water does not ove rflow. 
Drop another. Same result. EVeryone Will wonder nchv w~1.e ther you are exei.'cising 
some stra:;:l5e ani hi thor to m1suspected "magic br are tric..ldng them. Grave ly you take 
from yourpockct an entire paper of pins and begin dropping them one by one gently 
into the water just as ym.1 did the first two. To the wonder of all beholders you 
can put quite a number of· pi11s-.comprising in the aggregate a relatively large 
volume of metal.-into t he water before al~ ·will run ove r the top, 
For variety dimes or pennies may be · tised instead of p ins. ' Fill the 
tumbler to the point of ovc-r£loui ng · as direoted above and tben carefu.lly and gently 
drop the coins, one at a time int o it. You should be able to get 20 or more dimes in 
wi tnout any water running:. ovoi.' the top. No tric..k or deception i7hatever is involved; 
you simply t ·ake advCJ.D,tag-e o'f a wcll-knoi7l1 principle of physics. The addition of 
the me tal makcs the wa t e;r rise all rfght--evoz:rnhcre but at the rim of the glass. 
Eceause the surface tension: of ti1e ilatcr is not broken t~re is no overflow. 
The Mysterious I.fu.s .ic . .. : W'hile you· are sitting at, a table, trJ this little trick; 
it wi ll amuse and ~uzzlo your friends. Place a gl:1ss of -r.ra.tcr on the table. Take 
a knife and place the blade between t~0 tines of a fork, as sho~ in view No. 1. 
Then quic..l<ly '.7i thd.rau t he knife from the fork a...'ld pass the knife over the glass of 
water, n.6' illustra ted., : ai."ld listen co.refully~ A clear, thoU£h f aint. mu.sieal tone 
rd.ll be hc n.rd. 
In orde r : to rr~stify the guests all the more, explain that the pitCh of 
tone· depends on the cnrount of water you htl,ve in the glass. Then tJ.1ey will all rrant ( 
to try t:b..c· tr'ick, bUt no matter hoi! hard they t~ they will not be able to pro.duce 
aey uudiblc t bne.,..-unless they· a rc already in the secre t. Lot t hem keep at it, all 
diligently \70l"king with lmifn and. fork a.J.d listening for t ho soUnd that· will ~ pro-
duced -.rb£m their kni fe is p2.ssed over the glass, until they ge t tired. 
. . 
Then explain to them tha~ they have been bark1ng ·up the wrong · tree, and 
that it is the fork, an:i not .. the knife, _ t i.1at has been p ro ducing the sound.· While 
you are passing the k nife · over the glass . and. pretending ·t hat that is wnat makes the 
musical tone, you quietly brin(; t he fork handle down on· the table, as shown in view 
No~ 2~ G 
!·~ (I) I ~ c.,, , 1, d~ . / r- -..J 
No. 1 . \\-:7. L~: No. 2 
This makes a ntuninf:,._forkll of it_, for the vibration!? of .the fork tines 
are communicated to the table and you he~r the~ as a ·musical tone. If in doing 
this trick you keep your O'.V!l eyes .on the knife and pretend to be paying no attention 
to the .. fo.rk, y.ou can- "s~ll" the onlookers eyery time. · 
Match d-ame - Here is something interesting for t\TO persons ·who want to.rrhile away th 
time. Pil.t 14 matches on the t able. Each player can talte fro m, the pile · either one, 
two · or three matches at · a time .... - but never more than t hree. The one who- gets the 
last match loses the game. 
, There is a certain trick about it, and if you know. t:b..is tri clc. you can 
usually win--provi ded the other pl~er doesntt also know it and ge t ahead of ·you. 
There are two things you r:ru.st remember-~one . is t :r.at you must get the fifth match 
drawn, and the other is trot ~'OU must next draw just e~OUgh matches to . l eave · .five . 
on the t able. Then, no matter whether the other player picks up one, twQ · or three 
matches you can pick up all t he rest but one and leave t hat for .him. 
Supposing, for instance, that A knOYTS thD 
starts by drawing one match first. This leaves 13. 
one, two or three, .A. can •ri th his next draw get the 
nine. 
trick \Jhile J3 dOes· n,ot. A 
Then no matter whe~hor J3 takes 
fifth rr~tch draPP., th~ l eaving 
B on his s·e cond draw can again t q.ke one , two or three , and in either case 
A can next time r educe the number to five. 1/'hetber B next· draws one, two or three, 
A can then draw such a number a s to leave rum the l a st one . 
Unleas B kno.ws the . scheme it will not do him much good to have the first 
draw, as he is pretty sure to · le q,ve the way open for A t'O get the f ifth match, and 
then J3 can• t beat him. I f ·both pl ay-e rs kno'l7 the co.tch, then ·of ·course it is me rely 
a matter of which has the first go, a nd the-re is not rm:r.ch game to it. 
A Catch Match Trick.- Here is a stunt with :matches t hat you: can try out on your 
friends with good eff ect. There is nothing difficult abou t i ~ but . it will k~ep the 
smartest of them guessing n long time unless they nrc 11 ol d hands 11 q.t . solving match 
puzzles. You .lay" down 15 mo.t ches· forming three squ::..res, the first divided -vcrticnll. 
into two rectangles and the se cond divided horizontnlly into tTio rectangles, and the 
third divided din.gonully i n to t\70 triru1glcs . The problem is to r emove six matches 
and leave 10, When all hD.ve hc.'l.d a try and admitted tl'l .... 'l.t they are stumped you r emove 
six matches sO" · that tho :.1ine remaining ones pl'ainly spell out IITl!N~ n 
Origi~l Solution 
~-
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Match Trick .. Construct 9 squares with 24 matches. Take away 8 ma.tehes and leave 
2 squares~ 
,-,,-, 
,-,-~-, 
-------
1 I I I 
Original 
-------
Solution 
1 
I 
I 
Telling the Date - This is an old "catch trick" but a good one to know. The 
11ana_gician 11 announces that .1te will demonstrate some thing of his power as a 11mind readevt 
if someone in his· audience will volunteer to help him a little, From ~hose who offer 
theil" assistance, he selects a cr...a.p wi1o "knows it alln and then asks him . to produce 
a coin from his pocket. "Now, r:ir. A.," he seys, "Note the date on the ·coin and then 
clasp it firmly in your hend to make sure no one can see it. I will undertake to tell 
you the date. Are you all ready?" When A says he is re ady the performer bJ.ankly 
calls out, 11 May 14th, 1926, 11 or w:batever the actual ,day of the month happens to be, 
This will leave Mr. A in an embarrassing position, but the rest of the erowd will 
enjoy it immensely • . 
Rb.ymi;ng Words and Definitions - This game may be played by yo·0.ng and old. Any number 
~ take part. The ~eader thinks of a word·,·· suppose it was n-core. 11 He be [~ns by 
seying, nrtin thinking of a word that rb;ymes with "door.u 
Mae: Is it what m,y fee-t are on? 
Leader: No, it is not floor, 
Fred: Is it a word used with :neither? 
Leader: No, it is not nor. 
Mary: Is it how~- cut finger feels? 
Leader:- No, it is not sore. 
Ted: Is it the inside of an apple? 
Leader: Yes _it is co1·e. 
It is then Ted's turn to thi~c of a _word. 
Coaching CoiTJliUlli ty Pl a,vs . 
_ Plays, particularly O!fe act pla_ys, are eoming to foro an important part 
in many· community programs, The desire to play is univers ~::J.; s.orne satisfy it thru 
play, others repress it and 'often beeoroo cra"bby or cross; '.':'l1ile still others work 
it out in unsocial charulels. ' 
T'ne production of a play will not only provide, oppor.tu..YJ.i ty for people to 
satisfy this desire, 1mt it also provides amusement for both the participants and 
the spectators, Ma11Y times a play is· the means of develop ine; a valuable l_a tent talen~ 
Plays .suitable for project cb.1.bs nre avq.ilable at the County .Agent Is office •. 
The following are a few sug~stions to ~ceep in mind w!>..ile .producing a play, 
1. Select a competent diiector, 
It is essential ·to have one person whose dnty it is to make the final 1 decisions. Not having a director, the play m~- turn out lacking in \ 
ll898a 
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.unity. This pernon mus t have the confide~ce of the group and be 
thelr ch oice. She need not know dramati zat i on but she ought to 
understand the group a.IJ.d. lrJlOw how to make them v;rork harmoniously. 
Of course this pe1·son must be open t o su . :;:--:estions and use _t hem when 
they · are good ones. 
2. ~~oose a willinb cast. 
It is difficult to put on a p l ay· with a few peop le disgruntled or 
missing relw arsal s. Le t everyone cooperate. The success of the 
plays depends upon every player doing his part well whether the part 
is the lead or o:.1e having few lines. .All make up the play.; one part 
is not effective without the otner. 
3· Poi ;.1.ts to look f or in coaching .a play. 
a. Movements of the characters on the stage must be car~fully balanced. 
The movements are definite and indefitiite . When an actor has an 
objective he moves to accomplish it. Ot~le r a ctors must keep the 
stage balanced :md move casually so as not to attract too nr-.1ch 
attention. .All movements must be natural. 
b. Suit the gestu re to the sense o: t he lines t hat are spoken. Do not 
act too soon or in a:ny w~r reveal t hat t~.IB line s l1ave been beard 
before. An actor should keep up ~:rl s interest even tho he is not 
speaking at the moment. 
c. Whenever possible f a ce the audience 'rv}tilo speaking , but if the 
acting is wi th the back to tho audience, do so, but be ca r eful 
that tho lines nre not muffled or lost. Malee turns toward the 
audience. 
d. When two or more characters _enter togc t l1er the speaker ent ers last. 
This allows :i:1im to throw his voice f onvard. 
e. In general all eyes should be on t :~ speaker. 
f. Stand stEl, unless the part do:il::J ... ~ds moti on. 
g. Let the ~otion p recede the spoken liilo a little. Tho eye is often 
more iw~ort~t tl~~ the enr. 
4. Staee faciliti es. 
stage se ttinGs he l:t) to ~ o. p l ay more eff e ctiv.e. T'ney may be made 
simply with l i ttle expense • 
.A good ba ckgro-wJ.d_ may b.1 e.rrn.ngod wi tl1 unblon.cl-.ed she e ts fastened with 
safety pins on n. wire. 
Curtains for tho front can be made tho S LUTie wey or by using sose reavie1 
me..terial - po1·tiers for i-:1.stnneo . 
W'.nen avaEable, folding scre ens may be used. n.s a bac.l<ground or for 
partitions . 
Good lighting '-!...~be obtained by r eflector bracket lomps or if 
electricity is nvailnblo, p l a ee the bulb inside a shiny new bread 
tin. TI,i s will help t o throw the li ght up on t ho stage . Ligh ts 
should be h idden from the audience. 
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5. Cos t u.-no s a n:i Li._-:2.o:c-:lp . 
Costume s must 1'0 sui t e d ·to the p l a,y . Actors should "look the part. tt 
Ea ch actor sh ould gn.t hor togo t l~r lris O'\"l'll costume with t ho 11Dlp of 
trill othe rs ~~d s1bjoct it to the approva l of tho dire ctor. 
"Make- up " i s i r:rportan t but not o ssonti c.l. For a dry mko-up , <1.pply 
a "oi t of cold crccm, line t ho eyebrows, eyol<.!.she s <md wrinkles with 
dark brovr.n; rouge lips and cheeks and dust on dr y powder. 
For indicati~~ age usc approp r i ate ba se (col d crenm), usc l ess rouge , 
ID.:.'I...'k:C "crew's f eet" a round tho eyes, cxn.g1-::,-crate forehe .:\d ?n d face 
wrinkles, darken the .hollows of tho f a ce , '17llite n tho eyebrows nnd 
t emp les, then dust on powder. 
Boards, mustaches, and eyebrows rr~ be f ashioned from rnve le ~out 
crepe wool, rGpo, or h~ir atta che d Pith spirit gum. 
Enter into the fun of the play, do it for the r e laxation a~d do not 
t ake it too se riously to become nervous over it, but enough to make 
it a succe ss. 
cow~11tr Sing~ 
l~ic is recognized as a means of creating &~d sustaining good fellowship 
in groups of almost every t~~e . Some one has s a id "Give me t he making of a nati on's 
songs and I care not who makes it Is laws." Co mmuni t~r singing is a beneficial 
socia l force, tl:;e influence of whiCh can not be over estim::'l.ted. 
A song leader is . necessa 17. Ee or she nee ds Jl.Ot have a good voice. What 
the song leader should -have is self confidence, a se nse of rhythm and above all the 
song leader should not take himself too s e riously~ A good accompa;nist wil1 hel p • 
. If the songs sllllg are unfaniliar to t he singers , ·copie s of the words should be in 
the bands of all. Community singing can be used as a part of aey program. 
The following are a motion s ong and two rou.~ds whiCh will a dd f un to yo~ 
· eomrmmi ty singing: 
"The Crocodile n 
Oh, she s ailed away on a S'lL"'ll:JY summer's day (flutter ·hands) 
On the back of a croco dile (makes crocodile mouth) 
"You see, n said s'he, "he Is as tame as can be (pat back of hand) 
I'll speed on h i m down t he Nile." (Flutte r fi'nge rs·) 
~he croc winked his eye a s she bade them all goodbye (point to wirik, 
wave goodbye) 
/ 
Wearir~ a happy smile (outline smile) r 
11898a 
At the end of the ride (whirl hands:) 
The la~r was i nside (hands on s-tomach) 
And the smile was on the. crocodile. (Outline smile and make crocodile 
mouth) 
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Crocodile Song 
Little Tom Tinker 
. · ~ . rr 
~_!_~ tm-=nFf ~T·~J -6?-=---" 11----,·l~....,.---,--, L 
' . 
Perfect Posture 
ii898a 
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Come' ·on You Club Folks -
Come on you club folks, 
Come on and play \7:i:th me, ·· 
.And bring your dollies three. 
Climb up my apple tl~ee, 
. Musical Games 
Tune 11 Fair rona 11 
Shout down my rain barrel, 
Slide down my cellar door,. 
.And we'll 1'a jolly friends, 
Forever more • 
Closely associated to community sin~ng as an outlet for the social 
impulse is the song or music game. From childhood to old age the normal person 
likes to pley. The musical OJ:'' song game is p1.rre diversion because its appeal is. so 
simple and immediate that the study element is practically absent. Games with 
music, offer simple and practical means of recreational amusement and may go hand 
in hand with the lighter aspects of corrum.ini ty singing. 
Green Sleeves 
This~ old gfl!lle . was played by the boys aii.d girls in England in the days of 
Shakespeare. 
~·- The ~sic has two tunes, the first of whiCh is repeated after the 
second. It is counted 1, 2, 3, 4, 1, 2, 3, 4. 
Step. .A rollicking skip is used thruout the game. If this is too 
vigorous a springing walk step may be used but half the charm of the game lies in 
the joyous ·abandon of the skip. 
Formation. .A number of sets of four in a double circle, the girls on 
the inside, . the boys on the girls • left, facing in the sarae direction, inside hands 
joined. 
Figures. 
I. After ·the get ready signal, all skip forward ~6 counts. · In this 
figure the head is thrown back, the face lifted, while tre M.nds 
. swing forward· and back in time with ·the r:rtulic. 
II. Without pause, the players in sets of four join right hands and skip 
in a circle eight co·unts. Without pause they drop hands, each turn 
in place, join left hands and all skip in a circle eight cou.'1.ts. 
III. Without pause the four drop hands, all again facing forward, the 
head couple of e~ch set bend beads and. skip backwards four steps under 
the joined and. raised hands of the other couple who at the same time 
are skipping forward four steps. ~ithout pause the couple which 
skipped. backward. now skips forward making an arch under which the 
other couple skips backward.. In all eight counts. Repeat this figure 
which finishes the game. ~epeat the whole game three times. 
Costumes. Costumes TI'.ay be used if de.sired. nGreeil sleeves" a pa1·t of 
the boyst costumes. The:,· are norn with blp.ck jadcets, gray tights, and a gray eap 
decorated with a jaunty feather~ The girls wear colorful looking yellow skirts and 
bats, lavender jackets a.'1.d white aprons. 
This is a splendid number for a large group in a fete, It is equally 
good for a small group, for as deAcribed above, only four players are necessary. 
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The Vi rg.l.nia Reel 
r.he Vir~inia Reel , mu8ic; Turkey in the Stra~, Pop Goes the Weasel, or 
..A;.11erican folk tunes, It is counted. 1 , 2, 1, 2, 1 , 2. 
steE, A light 3prL1gy l't<Ilk. 
Formation, Any number of sets of six or ei t?,ht couple s,· girls and "boys 
in opposite par a llel linest partners facing each other, 
Fi!'s'.lre s • 
I~ .All 'forward four st·eps, bow, move backward four steps to place, . Repeat. 
II. All forward, partners join right hands, S\ving onee around and back to 
place·(eight counts} 
III. All forward, partners · join left hands, swing once around ~~d baclc to 
plaee • 
IV. All forw.<J.rd, partners elasp both hands, swint; once around and back 
to place. 
V, All forward, partners passing each 0ther, right shoulders touching, 
After passing each pa rtner takes one stop to ri ght, partners then 
passing baCk to baclc (dos a dos) an~ each 1~t~·ns to place walking 
baclcward (8 counts). 
VI. .All forna rd1 partners passing each othe r loft shoulde rs touching, 
After passing each partner t ~cc s one st0p to left, partner passing 
back to bad: (d.cis a dos) and each retuxn to pla.~;:e wa lking bac1cwaro 
(8 em.mts). 
VII. All f orward, partaers l1ook ri~t elbows, swing once aro1.md and return 
to place, 
VIII. All forward, partners hook left elbows smng once around and return 
to place , 
IX. .All forward, partners hook right elbor.·s, sn i:.1g half way around, 
r e lease elbows, ead: turns in place, partners hook left erboiTS t 
comple te s ~1i11g and. b ac1'-= to p l a ce . 
I. All turn, facing to~~rd the top of the set. The first couple leads, 
tUQ·ninG out ~~d doun the outsido of their respective lines to the 
foot of the set, tho otr-crs follorring. 
XI. \Tnen the first couple me et, -they join :iland.s , !":1tlking ru+· arch under 
which tho others pass, roturnint; to ori ~innl ~:>laces. The first 
couple ·remc.ins at tho foot of the set, the second couple no'.7 
becoming tho _ top couple , 
Conti:::m.e the dance until e Qch cou;ple in turn has b.oon he ad couple. 
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Sample Progr.:.uns 
l, 
2~ 
L:1.r go group (indoor} . 
Gue ssing goJne ( tra..l1slo.tod proverbs). 
Grand march. 
3. Como along . 
4, Circle c}1...:J.t. 
5. Green sleeves, 
6. Follo~ the ring (sitting). 
7 ~ Tbe Q. uclce r r s Q. ue s t • 
8. A trick or t~o. 
l~ 
2, 
3· 
Small group (indoo.!l 
Guessing gnrr~ (advertisements). 
Baruyard gobbl e . 
Coo coo. 
4. Follo~ tho rin~ , 
5. Koo Koo. 
6~ Confusing anatomy. 
7. zoo. 
f5, Pig. 
9. Mystj.c "ITishes 9. Electric shock. 
10, Q.uarter sl·,p . 
ll. Merry- go-round . 
10, Moulding.gu.ra or tea ring paper, 
ll. Partner gcune , 
12, As the Prove rbs s ay (for partners). 
13. Refreshments . 
12. Re fresh~ents. 
13. Tricks • . 
14~ Virginia re el. 
15. Good Night , Ladies. 
Under ll 
Peanut hm1t 
Candy kiss scramble 
Skipp:l.ng race 
Potato race 
Outdoor Program 
1, Yale loc~c t ag . 
2. Stride ball . 
3, Come along , 
4. _odge ball. 
5, Boll relay. 
6, Last couple out, 
7. Hound and rabbit. 
8, .Animated alphabet. 
9, Ra ces for each group . 
Ages 12 to 15 
Potato relay Baloon bursting 
Dl'i ving pi g to market Slipper k icld:ng 
Ele ctric shock Relay clothe s pin 
Everyone 
Treasure ·hm1t 
Refreslune nts 
S nc'1ke r s t ail 
race 
Bi -olio6 raphy 
Good T~~e Party Gah~s , A. K. Becker , 
Men 
Tug of wa:t 
Chariot r a ce 
Horse shoe 
1 
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